Don’t fit in. stand out!

class attire
Expressers observe a dress code which allows your instructor to evaluate their silhouette to help them with correct
form, while still maintaining modesty. For safety reasons, dancers may only wear earrings under 5mm and no other
jewelry. Djembe Expressers must take off rings and watches before class. Your hair should always be pulled back from
your face. For shorter hair, this may not require any change to your regular hairstyle. For longer hair, a bun is
requested for dance class and a bun or ponytail for technique class. If your hair is in-between long and short, a
stretchy headband that stays in place, or pins or ponytail holder pulling back just the front may suffice.

Acro

Black leotard
Black shorts
Black T shirt
Black shorts
Bare feet are required

African

Black leotard
Black footless tights
Lapa (can purchase from the EIR Studio Store)
Black T shirt
Black shorts
Bare feet are required

Ballet

Black leotard
Pink tights
Pink leather Ballet shoes
Black T shirt
Black shorts
Black leather Ballet shoes

Creative Movement

Any color Ballet dress
Any color tights
Pink leather Ballet shoes
Any color T shirt
Any color shorts

Djembe

Authentic Wood Djembe Drum

Hip Hop

Black T shirt
Black shorts
Black sneakers

{Can Rent With an Option To Buy}

Please make sure any street shoes worn into the studio are CLEAN before
entering the studio.

Jazz

Black leotard
Black tights
Short dance skirts
Black T shirt
Black shorts
Black Jazz Shoes

Don’t fit in. stand out!

class attire
Expressers observe a dress code which allows your instructor to evaluate their silhouette to help them with correct
form, while still maintaining modesty. For safety reasons, dancers may only wear earrings under 5mm and no other
jewelry. Djembe Expressers must take off rings and watches before class. Your hair should always be pulled back from
your face. For shorter hair, this may not require any change to your regular hairstyle. For longer hair, a bun is
requested for dance class and a bun or ponytail for technique class. If your hair is in-between long and short, a
stretchy headband that stays in place, or pins or ponytail holder pulling back just the front may suffice.

Jazz/Hip Hop Combination

Black leotard
Black tights
Short dance skirts
Black T shirt
Black shorts
Black Jazz Shoes & Black sneakers

Please make sure any street shoes worn into the studio are CLEAN before
entering the studio.

Liturgical

Black T shirt
Black shorts
Bare feet are required

Lyrical

Black leotard
Black shorts
Lyrical Turners
Black T shirt
Black shorts
Barefoot

Tap/Ballet Combination

Black leotard
Pink tights
Short dance skirts or dance shorts
Pink leather Ballet Shoes
Black T shirt
Black shorts
Black leather Ballet Shoes
Black Tap Shoes

Tap

Black leotard
Black tights
Black T shirt
Black Shorts
Black Tap Shoes
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Don’t fit in. stand out!

class attire
Expressers observe a dress code which allows your instructor to evaluate their silhouette to help them with correct
form, while still maintaining modesty. For safety reasons, dancers may only wear earrings under 5mm and no other
jewelry. Djembe Expressers must take off rings and watches before class. Your hair should always be pulled back from
your face. For shorter hair, this may not require any change to your regular hairstyle. For longer hair, a bun is
requested for dance class and a bun or ponytail for technique class. If your hair is in-between long and short, a
stretchy headband that stays in place, or pins or ponytail holder pulling back just the front may suffice.

Acro Class Attire

Black Leotard

Black Shorts

Bare Feet Are Required
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Black T Shirt

Black Shorts
Bare Feet Are Required

Don’t fit in. stand out!

class attire
Expressers observe a dress code which allows your instructor to evaluate their silhouette to help them with correct
form, while still maintaining modesty. For safety reasons, dancers may only wear earrings under 5mm and no other
jewelry. Djembe Expressers must take off rings and watches before class. Your hair should always be pulled back from
your face. For shorter hair, this may not require any change to your regular hairstyle. For longer hair, a bun is
requested for dance class and a bun or ponytail for technique class. If your hair is in-between long and short, a
stretchy headband that stays in place, or pins or ponytail holder pulling back just the front may suffice.

African Class Attire

Black Leotard

Black Footless Tights

Black T Shirt

Lapa

Black Shorts
Bare Feet Are Required

Don’t fit in. stand out!

class attire
Expressers observe a dress code which allows your instructor to evaluate their silhouette to help them with correct
form, while still maintaining modesty. For safety reasons, dancers may only wear earrings under 5mm and no other
jewelry. Djembe Expressers must take off rings and watches before class. Your hair should always be pulled back from
your face. For shorter hair, this may not require any change to your regular hairstyle. For longer hair, a bun is
requested for dance class and a bun or ponytail for technique class. If your hair is in-between long and short, a
stretchy headband that stays in place, or pins or ponytail holder pulling back just the front may suffice.

Ballet Class Attire

Black Leotard

Black T shirt

Classic Pink Tights

Black Shorts

Pink Leather Ballet Shoes

Black Ballet Shoes

Don’t fit in. stand out!

class attire
Expressers observe a dress code which allows your instructor to evaluate their silhouette to help them with correct
form, while still maintaining modesty. For safety reasons, dancers may only wear earrings under 5mm and no other
jewelry. Djembe Expressers must take off rings and watches before class. Your hair should always be pulled back from
your face. For shorter hair, this may not require any change to your regular hairstyle. For longer hair, a bun is
requested for dance class and a bun or ponytail for technique class. If your hair is in-between long and short, a
stretchy headband that stays in place, or pins or ponytail holder pulling back just the front may suffice.

Creative Movement Class Attire

Any Color Ballet Dress

Any Color Tights

Any Color T Shirt

Pink Leather Ballet Shoes

Any Color Shorts

Black Jazz Shoes

Don’t fit in. stand out!

class attire
Expressers observe a dress code which allows your instructor to evaluate their silhouette to help them with correct
form, while still maintaining modesty. For safety reasons, dancers may only wear earrings under 5mm and no other
jewelry. Djembe Expressers must take off rings and watches before class. Your hair should always be pulled back from
your face. For shorter hair, this may not require any change to your regular hairstyle. For longer hair, a bun is
requested for dance class and a bun or ponytail for technique class. If your hair is in-between long and short, a
stretchy headband that stays in place, or pins or ponytail holder pulling back just the front may suffice.

Djembe Class

Authentic Wood Djembe Drum

You can rent or purchase the Djembe Drum Class from the EIR Studio Store

Don’t fit in. stand out!

class attire
Expressers observe a dress code which allows your instructor to evaluate their silhouette to help them with correct
form, while still maintaining modesty. For safety reasons, dancers may only wear earrings under 5mm and no other
jewelry. Djembe Expressers must take off rings and watches before class. Your hair should always be pulled back from
your face. For shorter hair, this may not require any change to your regular hairstyle. For longer hair, a bun is
requested for dance class and a bun or ponytail for technique class. If your hair is in-between long and short, a
stretchy headband that stays in place, or pins or ponytail holder pulling back just the front may suffice.

Hip Hop Class Attire

Black T Shirt

Black Shorts

Black Sneakers Please be sure any street Shoes worn into

the studio are
CLEAN before entering the studio space

Don’t fit in. stand out!

class attire
Expressers observe a dress code which allows your instructor to evaluate their silhouette to help them with correct
form, while still maintaining modesty. For safety reasons, dancers may only wear earrings under 5mm and no other
jewelry. Djembe Expressers must take off rings and watches before class. Your hair should always be pulled back from
your face. For shorter hair, this may not require any change to your regular hairstyle. For longer hair, a bun is
requested for dance class and a bun or ponytail for technique class. If your hair is in-between long and short, a
stretchy headband that stays in place, or pins or ponytail holder pulling back just the front may suffice.

Jazz Class Attire

Black Leotard

Black Tights

Short Dance Skirts

Black T Shirt

Black Jazz Shoes

Black Shorts

Black Jazz Shoes

Don’t fit in. stand out!

class attire
Expressers observe a dress code which allows your instructor to evaluate their silhouette to help them with correct
form, while still maintaining modesty. For safety reasons, dancers may only wear earrings under 5mm and no other
jewelry. Djembe Expressers must take off rings and watches before class. Your hair should always be pulled back from
your face. For shorter hair, this may not require any change to your regular hairstyle. For longer hair, a bun is
requested for dance class and a bun or ponytail for technique class. If your hair is in-between long and short, a
stretchy headband that stays in place, or pins or ponytail holder pulling back just the front may suffice.

Jazz/Hip Hop Combination Class Attire

Any Color Leotard

Black Tights

Black Jazz Shoes

Black T shirt

Black Sneakers

Please be sure any street Shoes worn into the studio are
CLEAN before entering the studio space

Black Shorts
Black Sneakers

Short Dance Skirts

Black Jazz Shoes

Please make sure any street shoes worn into the studio are CLEAN before entering the studio.

Don’t fit in. stand out!

class attire
Expressers observe a dress code which allows your instructor to evaluate their silhouette to help them with correct
form, while still maintaining modesty. For safety reasons, dancers may only wear earrings under 5mm and no other
jewelry. Djembe Expressers must take off rings and watches before class. Your hair should always be pulled back from
your face. For shorter hair, this may not require any change to your regular hairstyle. For longer hair, a bun is
requested for dance class and a bun or ponytail for technique class. If your hair is in-between long and short, a
stretchy headband that stays in place, or pins or ponytail holder pulling back just the front may suffice.

Liturgical Class Attire

Black T shirt

Black Shorts

Bare Feet Are Required

Don’t fit in. stand out!

class attire
Expressers observe a dress code which allows your instructor to evaluate their silhouette to help them with correct
form, while still maintaining modesty. For safety reasons, dancers may only wear earrings under 5mm and no other
jewelry. Djembe Expressers must take off rings and watches before class. Your hair should always be pulled back from
your face. For shorter hair, this may not require any change to your regular hairstyle. For longer hair, a bun is
requested for dance class and a bun or ponytail for technique class. If your hair is in-between long and short, a
stretchy headband that stays in place, or pins or ponytail holder pulling back just the front may suffice.

Lyrical Class Attire

Black Leotard

Black Shorts

Lyrical Turners

Black T Shirt

Black Shorts
Bare Feet Are Required

Don’t fit in. stand out!

class attire
Expressers observe a dress code which allows your instructor to evaluate their silhouette to help them with correct
form, while still maintaining modesty. For safety reasons, dancers may only wear earrings under 5mm and no other
jewelry. Djembe Expressers must take off rings and watches before class. Your hair should always be pulled back from
your face. For shorter hair, this may not require any change to your regular hairstyle. For longer hair, a bun is
requested for dance class and a bun or ponytail for technique class. If your hair is in-between long and short, a
stretchy headband that stays in place, or pins or ponytail holder pulling back just the front may suffice.

Tap/Ballet Combination Class Attire

Any Color Leotard

Black Tap Shoes

Black T shirt

Black Color Tights

Short Dance Skirts

Pink Leather Ballet Shoes

Black Shorts

Don’t fit in. stand out!

class attire
Expressers observe a dress code which allows your instructor to evaluate their silhouette to help them with correct
form, while still maintaining modesty. For safety reasons, dancers may only wear earrings under 5mm and no other
jewelry. Djembe Expressers must take off rings and watches before class. Your hair should always be pulled back from
your face. For shorter hair, this may not require any change to your regular hairstyle. For longer hair, a bun is
requested for dance class and a bun or ponytail for technique class. If your hair is in-between long and short, a
stretchy headband that stays in place, or pins or ponytail holder pulling back just the front may suffice.

Black Tap Shoes

Black Ballet Shoe

Tap Class Attire

Black Leotard

Black T Shirt

Black Tights

Black Shorts

Black Tap Shoes

Black Tap Shoes

